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Q3 gold demand up 47% as offtake Heavy rain lashes Kerala, Tamil Nadu
revives and Covid restrictions ease as ‘low’ lurks off Sri Lanka coast
Jewellery offtake
lower than Q3 2019
SURESH P IYENGAR
Mumbai, October 28

Gold demand during the
September quarter increased 12
per cent to 139 tonnes against
124 tonnes during the same
period in 2019, while jewellery
demand was down at 96 tonnes
against 102 tonnes during the
same period.
However, compared with the
September quarter of 2020, the
overall demand is up 47 per cent
as Covidinduced restrictions
eased across the country, ac
cording to data released by the
World Gold Council on
Thursday.
Pent-up demand
Similarly, jewellery demand was
up 58 per cent buoyed by lower
prices and pentup purchases.
In value terms, it was up 48 per
cent at ₹41,030 crore against
₹27,750 crore logged in Septem

COMMODITY CALL

Lead futures:
Buy between
₹180 and ₹184

ber 2020. Investments in gold
increased 19 per cent to ₹18,300
crore (₹15,410 crore).
Somasundaram PR, Regional
CEO, India, World Gold Council,
said the revival in demand re
ﬂects a combination of low base
eﬀect and return of positive
trade
and
consumer
sentiments.
It was primarily driven by
higher vaccination against
Covid and falling infection
rates, which led to a strong eco
nomic rebound, he said.
Softer gold prices have also
generated signiﬁcant con
sumer interest ahead of festival
season, he said.
Imports double
Gold imports more than
doubled in September quarter
to 267 tonnes against 96 tonnes
logged in the same period last
year. In fact, gold imports in the
three quarters this year at 691
tonnes is higher than the de
mand of 360 tonnes recorded in
the yearago period. Recycling

BL Research Bureau

The lead futures on the
Multi Commodity Exchange
(MCX) has been gradually
gaining since the beginning
of this year. While there
were intermittent correc
tions, the continuous con
tract of lead maintained the
over bullish bias. In line
with this, the latest leg of
the rally began in the ﬁrst
week of October from about
₹176. The rally was sharp,
and by midOctober it hit a
fresh high of ₹194.65.
But the contract was not
able to extend the upmove
beyond that level and made
a Uturn. It has been falling
for the past two weeks and
is now trading around ₹187.
From the current level,
the nearest support is at
₹184, where the 21day mov
ing average (DMA) coin
cides. Subsequent support
is at ₹180, where 50DMA co
incides.
So, traders can go long in
lead futures if the price
softens to ₹184 and accumu
late when it drops further to
₹180 and keep stoploss at
₹175. The contract is not
likely to move below this
level but can resume the
uptrend.
On the upside, the con
tract can potentially touch
₹194, which can be the tar
get for the longs. When the
contract surpasses the price
level of ₹190, shift the stop
loss upwards to ₹184.
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Hallmarking issues settled
The compulsory hallmarking of
gold jewellery along with

unique identiﬁcation code is
slowly stabilising after Bureau
of Indian Standards (BIS) shifted
the responsibility to the manu
facturers
from
jewellers,
Somasundaram added.
Following this, the hallmark
ing centres will be more concen
trated closer to the jew
ellery
manufacturing
units.
However,
care should be
taken to ensure
that hallmark
ing is done by an
independent
thirdparty
agency rather than
the
manufacturers
themselves, he said.
BIS is yet to automate the pro
cess of tracking the distribution
of jewellery from manufactur
ers to retailers using the HUID to
ensure there are no tampering,
he said. The WGC expects de
mand for digital gold to in
crease manifold this festival sea
son largely on basis of
convenience.

CropLife bats for uniform 10%
duty on technicals, formulation
X
W

OUR BUREAU
Bengaluru, October 28

AKHIL NALLAMUTHU

of gold halved to 21 tonnes on
the back of lower prices.
Gold prices in the September
quarter was down seven per
cent at ₹42,635 per 10 grams
against ₹45,640 registered last
year.
Led by rural India, gold jew
ellery sales in the Decem
ber quarter will be one
of the highest in the re
cent times due to ensu
ing festivals.
This, in turn,
will boost
the overall
demand
this year
and it will be
much
higher than the
446 tonnes logged last year, he
said.
In the ﬁrst nine months, de
mand has already touched 360
tonnes against 261 tonnes
logged last year.

CropLife India, an industry
body of crop science compan
ies, has urged the government
to retain a uniform basic cus
toms duty of 10 per cent for both
technical raw materials and for
mulations, while seeking a re
duction in GST on agrochemic
als from the current 18 per cent
to 12 per cent, a move that would
directly beneﬁt the farmers.
In a memorandum, CropLife
has also urged the government
to provide a 200 per cent
weighted deduction on re
search and development ex
penses by pesticide companies.
Asitava Sen, CEO, CropLife In
dia, said the Budget 202223
should look at reforms for aug
menting the farmers’ income
and overall growth of the sector.
“Formulation import of new
forIndia single molecules or

Seeks a cut in GST on
agro-chemicals from
18% to 12% for the
benefit of farmers

their diﬀerent combinations
helps the farmers in combating
resistance, climate change, new
invasive pest and in improving
the competitiveness of Indian
agriculture produce interna
tionally. Once these new solu
tions get adopted by the farm
ers, the local manufacturing
commences and supports
‘Make In India’. Formulationim
ports are then converted into
the manufacture of formula
tions and then to manufactur
ing of the technicals in India,”
Sen said in a release.
CropLife’s suggestions for
uniform BCD of 10 per cent fol
lows demands from some sec

tions of the industry that have
sought enhancement of BCD on
pesticide formulation from 10
per cent to 30 per cent.
Champion sector
The government, considering
the industry potential, has re
cently recognised agrochemic
als as a Champion Sector, where
India can become a major
global manufacturing hub.
However, if we have to be
come a global hub for supplies,
the Indian regulatory processes
must comply with the global
regulatory system, Sen said. “We
cannot have a dual policy of
stiﬂing formulation imports in
India, yet promote formula
tions export. We urge the Indian
government to implement a sci
encebased, progressive and
predictive regulatory regime,
for the sector to achieve its true
potential,” he said.

Mother Dairy posts ₹186cr proﬁt in FY21
MEENAKSHI VERMA AMBWANI
New Delhi, October 28

After two years of posting
losses, Mother Dairy Fruits &
Vegetables Pvt Ltd is back in the
black with a net proﬁt of
₹185.80 crore in FY2021 com
pared with a net loss of ₹157.70
crore in FY1920.
However, according to its
latest RoC ﬁling sourced from
business intelligence platform
Toﬂer, the company’s total rev
enues remained ﬂat. Total rev
enues in FY 2021 stood at
₹10,479.54 crore compared to
₹10,447.13 crore in FY1920.
Mother Dairy, a wholly
owned subsidiary of National
Dairy Development Board, has
a strong presence in milk and
milkrelated products busi
ness. Under brand Safal, it also
sells, fresh fruits and veget
ables, frozen products, pulses
and honey among other value
added products. It also has a
footprint in the edible oils
business under brand Dhara

and is a key retailer in the
DelhiNCR region.
Key factors
Responding to emailed queries
from BusinessLine, a company
spokesperson said, “In the
ﬁscal 202021, Mother Dairy at
tempted to recover its bottom
line owing to two key factors.
“Firstly, the normalisation of
raw milk procurement prices,
which had earlier impacted
our bottomline a year prior.
Secondly, the company in view
of the Covid situation, un
dertook a major cost op
timisation drive across its
value chain, hence recover
ing the losses of the previ
ous ﬁscal.”

June, Mother Dairy’s MD Man
ish Bandlish had stated that
the company aims to double
its revenues in the next 45
years.
Earlier this month, the com
pany announced aggressive
distribution expansion plans
in the capital city.
The company said it will add
over 700 exclusive consumer
touch points in the form of
kiosks and franchise shops by
March 2023, taking the total
count to 2,300 outlets in New
Delhi.

Both States on alert
as Mullaperiyar
reservoir fills up fast
VINSON KURIAN
Thiruvananthapuram, October 28

Heavy to very heavy rainfall
has been reported at isolated
places over Kerala and Tamil
Nadu during the 24 hours end
ing Thursday morning as a
wellendowed lowpressure
area parked over the South
West Bay of Bengal oﬀ the Sri
Lanka coast set about its task
earnestly putting both States
on notice.
More rain is forecast for not
just these States but also the
neighbourhood, with India
Meteorological Department
(IMD) predicting fairly wide
spread to widespread rain
while being isolated heavy
over the islands and the Penin
sula and scattered to fairly
widespread rainfall over the
North.
The ‘low’ has implications

for Kerala and Tamil Nadu
since the rains have started to
ﬁll the Mullaperiyar reservoir
that stands on the interstate
border in Idukki district of Ker
ala. The issue of opening the
shutters of the limeand
surkhi structure is engaging
the Supreme Court’s attention.
To add to the woes of the
contender states, the ‘low’ will
take its own time (two days) to
cross the South Peninsula that
drives up manifold its rain
generating potential. Addi
tionally, a helpful trough in the
easterly winds runs from this
lowpressure are to North
West Bay of Bengal, the IMD
said.
Raised rainfall potential
The ensemble will generate
heavy to very heavy rainfall at
isolated/few places over Tamil
Nadu and isolated heavy rain
fall over Kerala and Mahe for
ﬁve days until November 1.
Heavy rainfall is forecast over
coastal Andhra Pradesh until

Rains under the influence of the low pressure in the Bay of Bengal
have started to fill the Mullaperiyar Dam on Kerala-Tamil Nadu border

October 31 with isolated very
heavy falls on Friday (tomor
row). Heavy rain is likely over
coastal and south interior
Karnataka on Sunday and over
Rayalaseema on Friday and
Saturday.
Thunderstorms and light
ning may break out over Ker
ala, Mahe, Tamil Nadu, Pu
ducherry, Karaikal and Coastal
Andhra Pradesh until Sunday
and over Rayalaseema from
Friday to Monday. An extended
outlook valid until November
4 said that fairly widespread to

widespread rainfall with isol
ated heavy falls may lash the Is
lands and the South Peninsula
and scattered to fairly wide
spread rain over the North
Peninsula.
Meanwhile, the Climate Pre
diction Centre of the US Na
tional Weather Service has sug
gested that the South , mainly
Kerala and Tamil Nadu, should
brace for above normal rain
fall for the week starting
November 3 presumably after
the ‘low’ crosses the peninsula
and enters the Arabian Sea.

India prime candidate to meet rising global
sugar consumption: Marex Spectron MD
‘Prices may rule
firm next year as
weather will play
a major factor’

case of Thailand, even a bearish
cassava market has gone up
and good rice production were
inhibiting Thailand’s sugar
production.

SUBRAMANI RA MANCOMBU
Chennai, October 28

After having rallied nearly 30
per cent this year, sugar prices
in the global market will likely
hold up next year with the
weather playing an important
factor in the ﬁrm price trend,
according to industry experts
and analysts.
With prices of crude oil
threatening to top $100 a bar
rel and ethanol playing a key
role in the convergence of en
ergy prices, they said address
ing a webinar “Global Sugar:
Brazil lossWill India ﬁll the
gap?” organised by the All In
dia Sugar Traders Association.
Poor demand
“Sugar prices will hold up in
2022 and weather can help the
bull market to continue. The
market is bullish from specu
lators point of view, but not yet.
This is because demand was
poor in the ﬁrst six months this
year,” said Robin Shaw, Man
aging Director of London
based Marex Spectron that
trades in energy and other
commodities.
Many nations and compan
ies bought additional sugar
last year as prices were low.
“They are now eating in 2021
the stocks bought last year. This
will result in demand resur

gence in 2022. But the freight
market is a horrendous negat
ive demand factor,” Shaw said.
Reasons for deficit
The world needs two million
tonnes (mt) of additional sugar
every year to meet demand
arising from growing popula
tion. “The world market needs
a new major structural ex
porter and India is the prime
candidate for it,” he said.
The Marex Spectron oﬃcial
pointed out four reasons for
the current global sugar deﬁ
cit. One was energy prices have
pulled up ethanol parity rates
higher, which meant sugar
prices also had to rise by 100
200 points above ethanol.
“The second reason is sugar
output in Brazil will be low
next year, too. From 38.5 mt two
years ago, production dropped
to 32 mt this year. Due to
drought, three frosts and ﬁre
that ravaged dry sugarcane
ﬁelds, yield next year will be
lower than optimum. So, it will
be lower than normal,” Shaw
said.
Extreme weather conditions
were the third reason and de
mand recovery from the down
side witnessed during the pan
demic was the fourth reason. In

New cane varieties in UP
Jean Luc Bohbot, Wilmar Sugar
Chief Executive Oﬃcer (CEO),
said sugar production in India
was rising mainly in view of
growers in Uttar Pradesh cul
tivating new varieties.
Ethanol could make up 27
per cent of fuel consumption
in India like Brazil, where green
energy makes up 80 per cent of

total energy generation. Ramp
ing up of ethanol production
would result in savings of bil
lions of dollars in India and this
would guarantee prices higher
than sugar conversion, he said.
Investment in distilleries
“The only way to increase eth
anol production is to stimulate
investment for competitive dis
tilleries. India requires $3 bil
lion investment for invest
ments to produce ﬁve billion
litres of ethanol, which actually
can be increased to eight bil
lion litres,” Buhbot said.

ISMA pegs sugar output lower
than initial estimates of 31 mt
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, October 28

The Indian Sugar Mills Asso
ciation, apex body of
private mills, has pegged
the country’s sugar produc
tion lower by 0.5 million
tonnes (mt) at 30.5 mt for
the current season (Octo
ber 2021September 2021)
from initial estimates of 31
mt.
ISMA said in a statement
on Thursday that estimates
have been lowered due to
marginal fall in yield and
sugar recovery in Uttar Pra
desh, the country’s top pro
ducer. This is in view of un
seasonal rainfall in the
eastern parts. Production
estimate for this year is

against last year’s produc
tion of 31.18 mt.
Sugar production will
also be lower as sugarcane
juice and Bmolasses, which
can contribute anther 3.4
mt to sugar production,
will be diverted for ethanol
production.
India would require to
export about 6 mt of sur
plus sugar in the 202122
season (OctoberSeptem
ber), it added.
With higher ethanol pro
duction capacity and con
tinued surplus sugarcane, a
larger quantity of cane
juice /syrup and Bmolasses
will get diverted to ethanol
in the 202122 season, ISMA
added.

Expansion plans
The FMCG company has ag
gressive
plans
to
strengthen its presence
across the country over the
next few years. In an inter
action with BusinessLine in
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